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It is apparently the policy that all
saloons shall look alike to Rock u
land.

The vacation Eeason is at hand, and
the batfiing suit will soon be in the
Hwim.

The trouble isn't with one slander
5ne tonsue so much as with a thous

and listening ears.

All honor to the Wright brothers
brilliant in brain, skilled in science
and intrepid in daring, who have
safely and successfully . penetrated
and traversed the space between earth
and sky. The heroes of two contin
ents, America is proud to pay liom- -

age to its own sons whose achieve
ments have awakened the wonder
and admiration of the world

Adlai K. Stevenson's Iteiiiiniscenses

Adlai K. Stevenson, former vie
president, has written some reminm
cences of interest. The volume, bonn
thing of Men I Have Known," will be
published by A. C. McClurg & Co. n

the autumn.
Some idea of the scope of the book

is indicated in Mr. Stevenson's pre-

face ,an extract from which reads as
follows: "The period extending from
my first election to congress in 187

to my retirement from the vice presi
dency in 1S97 were years of marvelous
material development to the country
The population of the country had n.l

most doubled; th ratio of representa
tion in the lower house of congress
largely augmented; the entire elector
vote increased from 3C9 to 444. Eight
new states had been admitted into the
union thus increasing the number
of senators from 74 to 90."

The book is principally made up of
anecdotes of the bench, the bar, and
the legislature in Illinois and at Wash
ington. It has historical, political and
personal interest; while Mr. Steven-
son's intimate sketches of the many in-

teresting personalities he knew a half
century ago bring those times very
close to hand.

, Among almost forgotten conditions
and things of the past which former
Vice President Stevenson mentions in
his forthcoming hook of reminiscences
la an early description of Chicago. lie
quotes from Beck's "Directory" of 1S2?.
an extract from a brief account of the
place. Chicago, one reads, was "a vil-

lage of Pike county situated on Lake
Michigan at the mouth of Chicago
creek. It contains 10 or 12 houses and
about CO or 70 inhabitants." There is
mention of the case of "Mrs. Gaines
versus the city of Xew Orleans, the
cult being for 'thirty millions," and
reference is made to Peggy O'Neal,
who caused the disruption of Jackson's
cabinet.

The Blind Senator.
Seldom, if ever before, has a legis

lative body witnessed r,o remarkabl
a feat as that performed by the bund
senator from Oklahoma during the
tariff debaTe last week. In a rash
moment Senator Lodge had cast doubt
on some of Senator Core's-statement-

s

In regard to the large earnings of cer
tain cotton and woolen mills of New
England.

Knowing from personal experience
how unscrupulously figures and facts
are often cited in a running partisan
discussion, the Massachusetts scholar
may have felt entirely safe in chal
lenging the statistics given offhand
by a nym deprived of the use of his
own eyes. He misjudged his.opponent

In reviewing this remarkable per
formance the New York World says;

"Depending solely upon his memory
Senator Gore covered his protection
ist critic with eonfusiorwby repealing
In detail from the report of the
bureau of corporations of Senator
Lodge's own state .the official figures
covering the capitalization, surplus
net earnings and dividend rates of a
large number of Massachusetts mills
He did the same with 50. cotton and
woolen corporations. Probably no
public man since Henry Fawcett, whm
became postmaster general in Glad-
stone's cabinet in 1880, after having
been sightless for 28 years, has posa
essed so Infalliable a memory.

"The senate has frequently had a
taste of Senator Gore's wit durijng the
tariff debate. No one has puncturod
more relentlessly, the shams and fal- -

lacles of Senator Aldrich and the

keenly alert and faithful to his prin
he has never wavered or been

seduced, as so many have
been, from the true course of
tariff revision.

the senate his party would merit leas ART RRRtlV mil fin Q
tonteiupt thioushout the country be-lU- U rilllNY rnnlllllVause or tne couauci 01 us reprca-iii-- .

tatl?93 in Washington."

The Primary Law.
The decision of the supreme court

with reference to the constitutionally
of the prevailing primary law is ex- -

npftoil Khurtlv anil lhe general ininres- -

sion appears to be that the primary t EXECUTIVE
act, like all its predecessors, will be
knocked out by the supreme judicial
body.

Legal experts declare that; it ;s
virtually impossible to frame a prima y

act that will conform to the constitu
tion of Illinois and if the supreme
court rejects the present act there will
be reason to believe that the experts
are right, as so many attempts have
been made that the task appears To

be almost a hopeless one.
The primary idea, undoubtedly, is :i

oorrect one and is favored by a large
majority of the people, yet it is not
in evidence that, in their practical
workings the- , various primary laws
have proven any more satisfactory
ihan the older systems.

Albert J. Hopkins was the primary
nominee for the United States senate,
yet it is absurd to believe that any
very great number of the people of
Illinois desired his return to the sen
ate and the legislature did the "right
thing in refusing to send him there.

Over in Indiana, where the denu- -

cratsare in control of all branches of
the state government, they have em-

phatically refused to adopt a primary
act, contending that the old conven
tion system brings about a better
class of candidates.

While in Illinois there has been no
reason for enthusiasm at the resulTIs

of. the primary laws passed at various
times, it may be contended that Hie
primary system never has been given
a fair trial and that It would work
better after passing the experimental
stage.

WHERE IS PROMISE
OF G. 0. P. LEADERS

FOR JUST

(Continued from Page One.)

tial between the cost of production at
home and abroad, and thai it should
therefore be reduced."

KmIm Duty on Watt-he- .

Testimony showed that American
made "Kiversnle Maximus watehos
sold in the United States for $75 jr
for more than $32.70 in advance of
what the same watch was retailed for
in England. Egypt or Australia. The
duty on watches of fine grades is re
vised upward.

It was developed that American
made typewriters which the American
consumer must pay $100 for, because
the high tariff wall keeps out compe
tition, were sold in Europe for $33;
that sewing machines that retail ?n

this country for $05 were old to for
eign consumers for $19.50. The duty
on typewriters and sewing machines
is reduced in the Aldrich bill from 45
to 3tt per cent .when, had the revision
of these rates been on the basis of
cost of production at home (where the
most modern machinery is used), an
abroad, the duty would have necessar
ily been reduced to about 5 per cent.

Listen to this testimony of a varnish
manufacturer:

Mr. Cockran: But, as a matter of
fact, you are able to compete with the
foreigner? , ,

TARIFF?

Mr. Arnold: "Absolutely. I sol
plows in South Africa for $3.50 tint
you could not buy for lens than $12..0
up to $20 in this country. And I sa
that all this rubbish about dumping
goods in foreign countries is non
sense."

E. B. Walden, sales manager of th
Corn Products Refining company, (th
glucose trust), was asked: "On th
average, how much less did vou sell
your products for there (in the United
Kingdom) in the year 1907?'

Mr. Walden: "They sell for about
half a cent to CO cents a hundred less
in the English market than in thi
market."

Ilnve Two Setn of Prleen.
Testimony was developed showin

that manufacturers of practically all
iron products have two sets of prices.
one for the American consumer and
one for the foreign. Our manufactur-
ers are enabled by the Dingley law to
exact 25 per cent more for bolts from
the American consumer than thov
charge theforeign consumer. The
same is true of many other articles.

Here is a table showing the differ-
ence in dollars and cents between ex-
port and home prices of a few speci-
fic articles:

Export Home
price. price.

Auger bits, per dozen. $ 1.30 $ 1.S0
BTaces, per dozen. . . C.30 S.40
FPes, each . . . . 40 .64
Lawn sprinklers, each. . . 1.76 2.10
Saws, per dozen. 13.74 17.18
Shotguns, Stevens No. 105 2.80 4.25

President Taft flatly, declared that
where such conditions prevail, "it
must be admitted," "that the tariff is
greater than the differential between
the cost of production at home and
abroad, and it should therefore be re-

duced." '

In moVe than 100 specific instances
the Aldrich-Payn- e bill fails to reduce
the tariff on articles that are being
exported and sold cheaper to foreigi- -

standpatters. In the. sharp give and ers than inUe home market
lane or a standing ngm no senator Therefore, once, again, the query!
today Is his equal. Modest, studious, bobs ud! How can the uresident en.i.1

ciples,
democrats

honest

scientiously sign the infamous bill?

Ryan Succeeds Rogers.
New York, June 10. John D. Ryan

was today elected president "'of the
"If there were; more conscientious. Amalgamated Copper company toviyic-dear-heade- d

democrats like him in ceed the late Henry H. Rogers.
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Bills Presented to - Governor
Dencen Found to Be Full

of Flaws.

One Takes Power from Sheriff

Cook County in Mutter of
Diet ina: Prisoners.

of

111., June 10. Govern.-- r

Deneen's careful . perusal of the bills
hat are before him for executive ac

tion is bringing to light some amusing
and peculiar mistakes. It has been
iscovered that an of

$12,000 has been made for one woman
The amount should be

1,200." In the for new
uildings at the of Illinois
here is found an amount of $150,000

for a new library building, which was
ut out of the measure by the senate.

the clerks have put it in
he bill which was sent to the gover

nor. President James has acknowl
edged-t- Governor Deneen that the
iiiiount should not be in the bill. An
(Tort is to be made to have the bill

correctly engrossed.

SIGNS MANY

Springfield,

appropriation

temigrapher.
appropriation
University

Nevertheless

Soiur of Hill Siitneil.
Among the bills signed yesterday by

he governor are:
Senate bill 312, by .Tones, takes the

lifting privileges from the sheriff of
ook county and provides that the

joard of county commissioners shall
jurchase and distribute all supplies
leossary lor dieting the prisoners
ontined in tne jail of Cook county.

fo bt effective when the sheriff next
lected takes office and not lo apply
o tne present incumbent. .

1906

House bill 100, by Cliffe, prohibits
ounty or probate clerks from prepar- -

ng or drafting any document whicu
s to be filed or recorded in the court
n which he is clerk except such docu
ments unlawful for any 'clerk to act
as ..an administrator, executor, conser-
vator or guardian or act as trustee '.

tppoihtiuent of any court of which he
s clerk or deputy clerk.

House bill 37, by Fieldstack. pro
ides that the fact that an officer of &

fraternal society indicted for embez
zlement has an interest in the fund
mbezzled shall not constitute a de

'ense.
House bill 405, by Carter, appropria

tes $600,000 to the University of Illi
nois, the money granted in the act of
ingress bestowing part of the pro
eeds from the sale of public lands foi
he more perfect endowment of agi
niltural and mechanical schools.

White Slave Avt.
House bill C32, by Ietlerer, makes i
felony to detain a woman in a dis

irderly house by restraining her foi
my debt or. obligation. This bill is
uiown as the "White Slave" act.

House bill 23S, known as the inn
keepers' act, provides that innkeepers1
hall not be responsible for a greater
iiutjuiii i iki ii $z;i) unless a receipt is
obtained from I lie clerk and also that
laggage may be placed in storage.

House bill 710. The tax levy hill.
House bill 205, appropriates $15,000

io defray the expenses of a commis
lion to be appointed by the governoi
to revise the tariff laws.

House bill 136, carrying the appro
iriations for the college of agriculture
and its different departments at the
T T I auniversity or Illinois, in the sum ef
$221,000 annually.

Three Killed in Rail Wreck.
Cleveland, June 10. Three" per-

sons were injured and a' hundred or
more had narrow escapes Trom death
or severe injury today when a
Wheeling and Lake Erie passenger
train crashed into the rear end of a
freight train in the city yards.

CENTRAL TRUST & SAV

INGS BANK.

RCCK ISLAND, ILL.

II. K. CASTKEIj, Pres.; M. S.
IIEAGY, V. Pres.; II. IL SIMMON,
Cashier. "

Through Your Bank ,Book
you can step right into prosperity.
Don't be one of the men who pat-

ronize every place on the street ex-

cept the flank. They are certain to
always remain poor. It just takes
a little will power to start saving,
and when once1 begun It's a habit
.formed just like In anything else.
Resolve todayjo opeia savings ac-

count with us. One dollar, will
start it.. . .

CENTRAL TRUST & SAV-

INGS BANK.
4 Per, Cent Paid on Deposits ;

1

FAMOUS PEOPLE
BY FANNIE M.CDTHROP

k, ....

F. H. Co.

. NORMAN DUNCAN .

One Who Thinks in Poetry and Writes in Prose.
One of the brilliant vounir writers of Cnniuln.

eplendid work which foreshadows sUll greater performance, is Norman Duncan, world'whom the 'London Spectator" which i3 usually chary of said: It is fr '7dav8
a. pleasure to know a writer in the world from whom we may hope
lor greater things."

ile was born in the City of Brantford, in 1871, 'and spent eight years at
Mitchell, Ont., and from there entered the University of Toronto. He took almost
the full course, but left before attaining a degree, as the scientific course did not
rrove congenial, and the further he progressed the more distasteful it became,

work at journalism was at Auburn," N.Y., in 1S95 and two years later
he joined the staff of the "Xew York Evening Post." In this literary atmos-
phere, which harmonized with his tastes and needs, he began to develop-- , and
his first stories tales of life in the Syrian quarter of New York appeared serially.
They were simple, natural, heart-storie- s, told with sympathy, poetic insight
and dramatic power, and had that subtle quality of refinement and artistic finish
that reveal the personality of a fine mind radiating itself in print. When they
appeared in form as "The Soul of the Street," they won instant favor with
the discerning ones who appreciate individuality in literature.

Then he turned his attention to the fishermen of Newfoundland and spent
a summer on the "French Shore," the northern section of the eastern coast of
Britain's oldest colony. In this quaint, primitive locality where the spinning
wheel still blithely, where no desecrating railroads invade the solitude of
nature or the seclusion of man, and where brave men fight fierce battles with ocean

for a livelihood, he lived in close companionship with the people and in
"The Way of the Sea," published his Newfoundland stories after they had de-
lighted thousands of magazine readers.

Then came Dr. Luke of the" Labrador," another book in which the reader
feels the sharp, crisp, cool ocean spray in his face as he lives with the people whom
Mr. Duncan has created, and feels with them the little joys and sorrows that make
up their daily lives. In all his stories vital and pulsing with human energy

the work always seems like that of one who thinks in poetry and writes in prose,
the work of one, who. knowing life and its struggles at close range, never permits

his experience to dull the edge of his optimism or of his faith in humanity. Mr.
Duncan is now professor of rhetoric in Washington and Jefferson College, Wash-
ington, Pcnn, ,

Copyright 1908, by Wm. C. Mack. '

The Argus Daily Short Story
A Rival's Downfall By Esther Ainslee..

' .Copyrighted, 1909, by Associated Literary Tress.

If Dab.ell's store advertised a sale of
dlk dress goods In the Monday issue
of the Hosemont Banner it was a cer-

tainty that the paper's Tuesday night
number would contain an ad. from
Thompson's store across the street tell-

ing of bargains iu satins, with a side
tine of embroideries, at which Bose-tno-

smiled appreciatively aud reaped
the ben,. It.

The town was proud of the proprie-
tors of the two leading dry goods
.stores, for most of the young men left
for the adjacent big city when it came
time to make their in the world,
')Ut Malcolm Dalzell and Lewis Thomp-
son within a year of each other set-

tled down to make a Uvrng In their
home town.

Perhaps It were better to say Rose--
mont was proud of their enterprise, for
Lewis Thompson was not the type to
Inspire affection In the hearts of his
townsmen. A man cannot be blamed
for lack of magnetism and an attrac
tive nature, but nevertheless he suf
fers for It, and Thompson possessed
besides these drawbacks a hot headed,
quarrelsome disposition and a theory
that every man had a right to look out
for himself to the exclusion of any pos
dble rights of others.

Ills aggressiveness made him ene
oeles . wbere Malcolm Dalzell won
friends by his mere cheerfulness and
diplomacy. But each flourished on his
own side of the street

Not only were they rivals in busi
ness, but from the days of carrying
schoolbooks there had seemingly been
but one girl In the world In the eyes
of each. Milly Wainwright, with the
waves of soft brown hair and eyes
that matched, with the sweet voice
and appealing little ways.

Shrewd people even said- the reason
both boys stayed in Bosemont was that
each was afraid to leave the other a
clear field with Milly. who had never
shown any preference between the
two.

Lewis Thompson was ' a different
man with her. Her mere presence
smoothed and softened the aggressive
young, business man, and she smiled
Increduously when stories of his cold
shrewdness and overreaching deals
came to her ears. -

Yet unknown to . herself Malcolm
Dalzell occupied a place in her life
from which no one could dislodge him.
Milly was in the delicious and dreamy
state of indecision which a girl always
prolongs unwittingly. Life was sweet
to her, and eren the growing wildness
of her younger" brother, Dick, which
was aging her father and mother, had
not power to do more than depress her
momentarily. ' '

"It's only because Dick . is young."
she told her mother half indignantly
"He will see the mistake of his ways
before he ever does anything really
wrong. r Why, Dick. 'wouldn't be

Copyright photo 1905, Revell

book

turns

really bad It's absurd.
She was greafchums with the hand

some eighteen-year-ol- d brother, and
because she did have faith in him the
boy turned to her always in his rare
spells of repentance. At present he
had gone to work in a bank the next
town, six miles distant.

The Bosemont Banner had two col
umns of description, speculation and
denunciation when Thompson's store
was robbed. Malefactors were rare in
Rosemont, and.the night watchman's
work was perfunctory, but neverthe-
less Lewis Thompson discovered a
back window pried open and nearly
$200 worth of silks and laces missing.

Three weeks later he was reduced to
explosive rage by the discovery that
again his store had been entered. This
time it hundred dollars' worth of goods
vanished. In his. wrath the owner of
the store telejrraphed for a city de-

tective and established a night patrol
for th block, will
cd imjiortant, smoked good cigars of
the leading citizens, who wanted to
tell him their theories as to the rob-
bery, had a very pleasant time and

dark hints as to future
developments.

"At any rate," Lewis Thompson said
vigorously, "with Malouey on hand as
a watchman the thief won't get an
other chnnce!"

"It's hard luck, Lewis." sympathized
Malcolm Dalzell with his business ri-

val. Thompson regarded him coldly.
Of late Milly had been in Dalzell's
company more than he liked.

"Thanks," he said. "It's funny the
thief doesn't attack your premises.
Malcolm. I don't understand such fa-

voritism unless it's he
where the best goods are!" lie smiled
somewhat maliciously as be made the
fling.

"Superiority has Its drawbacks,
then," Dalzell said quietly, holding his
temper. He understood Thompson s
grudge against him and could afford to
be magnanimous, for he had begun to
cherish a certainty that he had dis-

tanced Thompson with Milly. .For her
he weuld endure much.

Lewis Thompson did not relax bis
vigilance as the weeks went by. One
Thursday night, as he made one of his
personal trips of inspection, about I
o'clock he started for his store on a
run after finding the watchman. Ma-lote- y.

knocked senseless at the corner.
And he was rewarded. -- The revolver
in his hand covered the dark form of

"I can't comprehend,"

almost stammered, still covering the
marauder with his revolver. "You
of all people!" 7

The man before him molsteneoNils
Hps. "Lewis." he said at last, "will
you believe me If I say. In spite of this.
I'm not the robber that it's just un-

fortunate circumstances that . have
brought .this about? Will you?"

Lewis Thompson recovered his cool-

ness, and he laughed shortly, sarcas-
tically, glanclug significantly at the
dark lantern, the fallen Jimmy, the
goods piled at han for removal.

"I don't see any e but you. Dal-

zell." he said curtly. "You've got to
stake your medicine. Yqu can plead
kleptomania, you know. Rising young
business man, .easy circumstances, uo
need to rob why. of course, its klep-

tomania r -

There was a little triumph edging
Into his laugh as what this meant to
his rival dawned upon him. Aud it
was likewise dawning upon his cap-

tive, who shut his Jaw when the mar-
shal, hastily summoned, almost re-

fused to o!ey Thompson's command to
take the prisoner to the JalL"

"Go ahead. Smith." was all that Mal-

colm Dalzell would say. and he walked
to the lockup with his head in the air.

The whole town 6hared the seusa-tlon- s

of Smith the next morning, and
the Rosemont Banner exbansted all its
heavy black faced type that eveniug
and paused only for absence of more
space. It was paralyzing, horrifying,
this downfall of a man like Malcolm
Dalzell. one of those queer cropping
out of hidden tendencies that some--

.iof "praise, thatthat there is ne

"

way

in

because

s best.
intervened be

fore his preliminary hearing drew lines
in Dalzell's face and gave him a pallor
that usually it takes age to bring. Yet
he maintained those close shut Hps
and, further than stating he was not
guilty, refused to talk.

When he faced his friends and
neighbors at the preliminary bearing
there was a trace of proud defiance In
his glance that yet was strangely hurt
for on many faces he read a dawulng
wavering in allegiance to blm.

Much talk had bred suspicion, and
every one knew of the long rivalry be-

tween the two men. What more natu-
ral than that Dalzell should attempt to
harass, to ruin his opponent? So they
waited for the sensationallsclosures.

The sensation came. As usual with
sensations, it was quite different from
what was expected. This white faced
girl, with eyes reddened by tears, who
suddenly presented herself struck pity
from the heart of the hardest She
spoke rapidly, breathlessly.

Thompson'

"Malcolm did not do it!" she
with tight clasped hands. "If he

won't tell I will, now that I know the
truth! It was Dick, my brother, and
Malcolm, who also was watchlug, saw
him and entered Thompson's, store to
save him, to get film away, to help
him, and when Lewis Thompson came
upon him he. Malcolm, would not tell
because" ,

Milly Wainwright's voice died away,
but the end of the sentence was fur
nlshed by Malcolm Dalzell's quick step
to her side and hiding her tears on his
shoulder. Both had made their sacrl
flee for each other and out of the bit
terness had snatched happiness. And
Rosemont. with the fickleness of the
human race, said It served Lewis
Thompson right and he should have
had more common sense.

WORK ALL DONE;

NOW FOR PLEASURE
1

Mystic Khriners Through With Bus

iuess and Today Seeing
$ Louisville.

Louisville,. June 10. Business was
(he word of yesterday with the Nobles
of the Mystic Shrine. When they
awakened th,is morning the work of
the imperial council had all been done.

The city detective look-- j and today be devoted entirely to

knows

attending to what Louisville offers fi-

nally in the way of entertainment.

AT T. If. THOMAS PHARMACY

Continual Stream of Kviilence Flow
ing in from l'very Direction

Saturday (lie Idtst Day of
-- Koot Juice Demon

st rat ion.
V

If one can judge by the continual
stream of evidence that is flowing in
from every direction the Root Juice
demonstration at the T. II. Thomas
pharmacy has proved a great bless
ing to scores of people of Rock Is
land and surrounding country. Many
that have suffered a long time with
some trouble of the stomach, bowels,
liver, kidneys or nerves, are now
claiming entire freedom from all
aches and pains. Among the many
recent callers at the T. II. Thomas
pharmacy, to tell of wonderful good
received from a short use of Root
Juice was a gentleman who said fhat
Root Juice had almost performed !

miracle in his case: "I, before using
the remedy, was weak and nervous
My appetite was poor and digestion
was so bad that the lightest foods
would sour on my stomach, causing
formation of gas that, would press
against my heart and almost cause
it to stop beating at times, but after
taking the juice a short while, my
appetite Is good, my nerves are set
tied, and I digest everything I eat

the man standing at the rear window without a single disagreeable symn- -
wiiu lauiu kicuiu ui a uom muiciu i torn. so many local people are
on the floor beside him. . j praising the' great remedy that its

Yet. even Lewis Thompson was rapid sales at the T. H. Thomas
roeechless. when after his trembllni? Pharmacy is no longer a surprise.
flnsers had tiirned on the rear llsrht he We are told tnat demonsfra
in th mn K,fn,A m. n.o tion at this point, closes Sat'irdav

1

Humor and IV)':
Philosophy

Br 9VtCJLf M. SMITH

THE FINISHED PRODUCT.

A sight -I-

ndeed
That rests th fflTM
And fills
Observers , ' " -

"With BurprU.
She comes.
Serene,

"A queen -

In Btate - .

f She comes, . '

The sweet .
Girl graduate. .H .
The tons
Ot knowledge-I-

her head. - -

The languages.
Both new"
And dead. , x 1 -
That she
Can sling
In forty ways
Put the beholder
In a daze. fShe knows ,,
About
The sun and stars,
Has knowledge
Of the planet Mars,
And she can toll
You how .

To cook.
For she
Has read It 'In a book. .
And as she corns '
To have "
Her say
The world .
Is at
Her feet today, ,

It Often Happens.
"What's the difference between man-

ners and morals?"
"I fancy there Is a vast difference

between them."
"I don't see it" -

"Well. I've noticed that the better
the former are the worse the latter
uay be."

He Is Still Guessing.

"He kissed her."
"And 6he didn't protest?"
"Of course not."
"She must be new at the game."

In Demand.
One never does get old enough.

And don't you. son, forget It
That he'll not listen for a puff

Or go a block to get It.

Fortunate.
, "It is a good thing too."

"What?"
"That one half of the world doesn't

know bow the other half lives."
"Just why. please?.
"Because in that case so much time

would be consumed In gossip over the
matter that industry 'would be badly
Interfered with."

Hie Hobby. "

"Ever shave with a safety razorr
Xo."

"Then you won't like my uncle.
"Why not?"
"Won't have anything In common to

talk about"

PERT PARAGRAPHS.

Being tfnable to earn a living, an
Ineffectual jterson will annex one.

This is a country In which one man
Is Just as good as another, and some
times he is as good as two others.

Shopkeepers who have a running ac
count with people who live beyond
their means get a run. for their money
even if they don't get It .

Being able to buy everything yon
want, you are so liable not to want
what you buy.

When a man gets his bead swelled a
brickbat poultice has been known to
be help some.

There Is no use in crying, and occa
sionally laughing gets you Into

Overdoing of some essential la gen- -'

erally followed by the underdoing of
others.

After all,' It Is the cheerful Idiots
who make It a habitable old world
find one worth while.

An habitual knocker may not wear
his hammer wbere it la visible to the
naked eye, hut it is always palpable to
the sensitive nerve. . ,

Every earnest promoter can always
be counted on to be faithful to his own
interests.

it Is a curious circumstance that
those, people who have, plenty of nerve
are very seldom nervous.

There are some things that have the
Ana A wr-h- 4tr rkkfn rm taa aam Vhsft

able to be really good. .

It keeps most ot us taxed to th foil
uuirr man iu.ticoim taizeii, wno siooa - - - - ? - mm a

1 er our eapaetty to pr, e,n IncoiM VJ--
wmro nnn nnipr racinc- - ill nnntnr - u - vv mree tor .:, o "I""- - - l.nt-- n I " , .


